to give the bank because everything I had was in its hands. The bankers
knew this. Under pressure of these desperate circumstances I conceived
the idea of incorporating myself—selling myself to such friends and clients
as would *buy me' in order to raise the money to rid Taliesin and such
collections as remained in the bank of the claims of the pressing bank
itself. This would allow me to go to work again unmolested. The proceeds
of the work would then be safe from suits that were sure to be brought by
the * persecution' were I able to earn anything at all.
With this scheme in mind, soon subscribed to by the bank itself, we
returned to Taliesin, But owing to that blanket mortgage we were liable
to eviction at the bank's pleasure unless we completely paid up.
Now began the incorporating of what looked like a lost cause.
Darwin D. Martin liked the idea. He subscribed and Ms lawyer drew
up the first papers. I took them to others. My client, Mrs. Avery Gxmley,
subscribed. My best friend, Dr. Ferdinand Schevill, Joe Urban and my
sister Jane, too, among a number of others who could ill afford to sub-
scribe. Finally I had seventy-five thousand dollars subscribed. Alexander
Woollcott helped at this crucial time in more ways than one. Charlie
McArthur did what he could—to keep a smile on niy face. Phil La Follette
now stepped in, sympathetic.
'Frank, you have had bad legal advice,*
*I have, Phil. And I have taken it far worse than the advice itself.
Suppose you help?'
CA11 right/ he said, 'but not to take the case directly. Leave Jim (Judge
Hill) where he is. And I'll do what I can from the side lines/
He went to see Ferdinand Schevill and Mr. Martin to see if they would
standby me. Their response was satisfactory. Things had quieted down. The
figure-head of all the persecution, the outraged wife, was now in Hollywood
without funds. Her lawyers were without funds, so the press was suffering
time-lag. The story was dragging for them. Something had to be done.
The corporation if now executed as originally designed would keep them
all outside funds entirely and no news either until prepared to treat fairly
and reasonably in the circumstances. A drive along this line would have
been effective. The various creditors pressing for settlement were pro-
posing fair terms.
But Phil reversed the plan for procedure. He began negotiating for
divorce. To get this we must go into court with 'clean hands* as the choice
phrase runs in legal circles. To do this he advocated the voluntary deport-
ation of Olgivanna. And eventually handed a thousand dollars of corpora-
tion money to me for the purpose.
Phil took Levi's ground: 'District Attorney Knudson (of our home
county) could not stand against popular prejudice moved by the press.*
Phil said he knew district attorneys. But attorneys do act seem to know
each other very well. They too frequently surprise each other.
'But/1 said, *he has stood up pretty straight far what he sees as right. I
don't believe they can stampede him. Let me go to see him myself.*
am

